
 Fantastic Semi-Detached Four Bedroom Home | Broomhill, Cookham, SL6





Bright, flowing living space, perfectly 
balanced for young families, in a 

superb Cookham location...
The attractive and traditional street scene is immediately welcoming and very 

popular with families and young professionals looking for a quiet village lifestyle 

with a great local community. The smart double fronted home has been significantly 

extended and improved, a new double storey extension has transformed the 

property from a modest three bedroom to a spacious and contemporary four 

bedroom, two bathroom. An entrance hall in the centre has a modern downstairs 

w.c. and leads to a spacious and bright dual aspect sitting room with large bay window 

and sliding patio doors to the garden. The original kitchen has been replaced by

a sweet play area for the children which connects the lounge with the kitchen.

The remarkable kitchen is the full length of the house and still gleams like new. 

Quartz work-surfaces contrast with the light fitted cabinets creating a luxurious 

and appealing space for the whole family. The high quality finish is achieved 

with fully integrated appliances, a central island unit and Amtico flooring. 

There is a huge dining area, perfect for entertaining family and friends with 

aluminium bi-fold doors opening onto the patio, great for the children to 

escape outdoors. On the first floor three original bedrooms are served by 

the family bathroom whilst the generous master suite has been added and 

includes a stunning ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower and large tub. To the 

rear is a lovely enclosed garden which is largely private with a large patio area 

and gated side access. A broad block paved driveway provides ample parking 

for several family cars to the front. 

• Fantastic location for village shops & schools

• Exquisite kitchen dining room

• Through lounge plus playroom

• Four bedrooms, master with ensuite

• Off street parking, downstairs w.c.

• Ample rear garden

Location

Cookham is a sought after country village on the River Thames boasting 
supermarkets, local independent stores and coffee shops, with fabulous 
gastropubs and boutique restaurants a real draw for visitors and locals alike. 
From the property idyllic countryside and lovely long walks can be found 
nearby with the river just over a mile away. Cookham station is just down 
the road only half a mile away, perfect for an easy commute, with the lovely 
village amenities along the way. The fantastic restaurants and shopping of 
Marlow & Maidenhead are both within 3.5 miles whilst the M40 and M4 
are both accessible within 5 miles. Mainline train services to Marylebone 
and Paddington are also within easy reach, with Crossrail serving the 
City and East London due to run from nearby Maidenhead by 2019



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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